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Pocket-size LCD frequency counter
Accurate! Shows frequency of a nearby transmitter or RF
source from"! to 1300 MHz. Great for service wcrk, it in-
stantly confirms RF output from cordless telephones, CBs,
radio -control toy remotes, and radio/TV circuits. Hams can
use it to set a VFO precisely on frequency. Features a
switchable backlight, selectable slow (1.28 S) or fast (128
mS) update, selectable 50 -ohm or high -impedance input
via BNC connector. Rugged 53/s" -high case. Includes tele-
scoping antenna. Requires 4 "AA" alkaline or Ni-Cd batter-
ies or AC adapter/charger #273-1455. 22-305.... 99.99

Auto -ranging digital
multimeter
Super -easy to use! Select DC
volts, AC volts, resistance, DC
current-the meter sets the
correct range for you. Diode -
check for quick -testing diodes
and transistors. Autopolarity
gives you valid readings if you
connect test leads in reverse.
Low -battery indicator. 5 x

3 x 11/8" Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 22-166, 39.99

Analog multitester
with auto -ranging
Exclusive! Combines the trend -
indicating ability of an analog
display and the convenience of
auto -ranging. Select function;
tester sets range. LED range in-
dicators. Autopolarity, continu-
ity buzzer, mV and µamp
ranges, 41/8" color -coded scale.
611/16 x 411/16x 19/16". Req. 4

"AA" batteries. 22-216 59.99

Pocket-size
8 -range analog
multitester
Great for beginners or for a
second meter. Measures AC
or DC volts, DC current, resis-
tance. Range selector has
"off" position to protect meter
movement during travel. Pro-

vides 2000 ohms -per -volt DC sensitivity.
37/8x 21/2 x 11/4". Requires one "AA' battery.
22-212 14.99

18 -range analog
multitester
Features an easy -to -read 3"
meter with color -coded, mir-
rored scale. Precision fuse -
protected movement resists
mechanical shock. Measures
DC and AC volts, DC current,
resistance, dB. 20,0000 -per -

volt DC sensitivity. 51/8 x 31/2 x 19/16". Requires
"AA" battery. 22-221 24.99

A 20 -MHz oscilloscope in a probe!
Available Nov 30, 1995

a

Make your tester more versatile
We stock extra test -lead sets, handy wire -piercing
probe adapters and clip adapters. See page 138.

"Using Your Meter"
This easy -to -understand 168 -
page book explains test hook-
ups for home appliances, car
electrical systems and many
electronic circuits. 62-2039, 5.99

0-15VDC voltmeter
Ideal for monitoring a power
supply or car electrical system.
21/4" high. Mounts in 17/s"-dia.
panel hole. 270-1754 .... 12.99

Pocket-size digital multimeter
Basic, rugged, compact and very affordable. Take it
along or keep it handy in your toolbox, vehicle glove -
box, desk or kitchen drawer. The continuity buzzer lets
you quick -check fuses, cords, connections and more.
The audible indication frees your eyes for faster trou-
bleshooting. Features selectable auto -ranging or
manual operation, recessed controls, low -battery and
overrange indicators. Measures DC volts, AC volts,
and resistance. 41/4 x 23/16 x 3/8". Includes vinyl case
and batteries. 22-179 24.99

Fold -up
25 -range analog
multitester
Folds for travel, storage.
When shut, the meter
movement is shunt -
protected. Detented hinge
lets you adjust display view-
ing angle. DC/AC volts, DC
current, resistance, dB. Up

to 20,0000 per volt. Open, 75/16 x 43/8 x 15/16".
Requires "AA" battery. 22-211 34.99

Analog multitester
with range -doubler
Range -doubler instantly provides
extra resolution for current and
voltage measurements. Con-
tinuity buzzer, 43 ranges including
125 mV and 25 uamp DC, 41/2"
color -coded scale. Up to
50,000Q -per -volt DC sensitivity.
65/sx 53/16 x 113/16". Requires one

"AA", one 9V battery. 22-215 49.99

Includes
software
and cables

New Probe -style oscilloscope
works alone or with your PC
Think of i-_-an oscilloscope you can easily take along or
conned to a laptop or desktop PC to provide an extra -large
'scope diqplay. View waveforms and voltages on the PC

screen, store or print them. Despite the small size, its usefulness can
match larger, more costly portable oscilloscopes. Features digital volt-
meter mode and 16 x 32 -pixel backlit LCD display. With Windows/
DOS software and serial cable. 61/2 x15/16 x 13/16'. 22-310 99.99
Sampling rates: 50 nS, 100 nS, 0.5 pS, 1 pS, 5µs, 10 µS, 50 pS, 0.1 mS, 0.5 mS,
1 mS. Input divider: 1V, 10y, 100V Impedance: 1 Mil. Power: external 6-9VDC
via included cable. Trigger: ± Internal, ± External, auto. For PC use: Requires at
least 128K main memory, RS232 serial port, VGA or EGA monitor.
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Timesaving digital -logic probe
Color -coded LEDs indicate high, low or pulsed logic
states (up to 10 MHz). Tone frees eyes for faster test-
ing. C/VIOS/71-LS selector. 22-303 17.99
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New Automotive electrical tester
Pocket-size, easy -to -use, versatile! Tests vehicle bat-
tery, indicates if ignition is delivering "spark" to plugs,
spots bad wires and fuses. Built-in light helps you po-
sition tester tip. With batteries. 22-105 19.99

Clamp -on AC
ammeter
Now you can measure AC
circuit loads and power con-
sumption of AC appliances
like the pros. This meter
measures AC current with-
out a direct connection to
circuit and measures AC
volts with the included test
probes. Clamp jaws permit
quick insertion into a tight
space. The lock -switch
freezes the scale pointer so
you can remove the meter
for easier reading. Measures
up to 300 amps AC in five

ranges, up to 600 volts DC in two ranges. Included
pickup/multiplier lets you measure power con-
sumption of any 120VAC appliance that has an AC
power plug. Compares with other clamp -on AC
ammeters costing much more. 73/8 x 2'3/16 x VA".
With instructions. 22-161 49.99

Protect your tester! Affordable Tandy Service Plans (TSP) are available for multitesters, muttimeters, LCD frequency counter and probe -style oscilloscope-see page 217.


